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The phenol+  Ar2 complex has been characterized in a supersonic jet by mass analyzed
threshold ionization (MATI) spectroscopy via diﬀerent intermediate intermolecular vibrational
states of the ﬁrst electronically excited state (S1). From the spectra recorded via the S10
0 origin
and the S1bx intermolecular vibrational state, the ionization energy (IE) has been determined as
68 288  5 cm1, displaying a red shift of 340 cm1 from the IE of the phenol+ monomer.
Well-resolved, nearly harmonic vibrational progressions with a fundamental frequency of 10 cm1
have been observed in the ion ground state (D0) and assigned to the symmetric van der Waals
(vdW) bending mode, bx, along the x axis containing the C–O bond. MATI spectra recorded via
the S1 state involving other higher-lying intermolecular vibrational states (s
1
s , b
3
x, s
1
sb
1
x, s
1
sb
2
x) are
characterized by unresolved broad structures.
1. Introduction
Clusters composed of aromatic molecules and rare gas atoms
are ideal model systems to characterize the intermolecular
interaction of non-polar solvent molecules with the highly
polarisable aromatic p electron system. Of particular interest
is the eﬀect of the substitution of functional groups and the
charge state on the interaction potential.1 To this end, a
variety of van der Waals (vdW) complexes of monosubstituted
benzene molecules with argon have been investigated in their
neutral electronic ground and excited states (S0, S1) as well as
the cation ground state (D0) by resonant enhanced multi-
photon ionization (REMPI) spectroscopy and the two equiva-
lent spectroscopic methods for the investigation of the
threshold ionization, namely mass analyzed threshold ionization
(MATI) and zero kinetic energy (ZEKE) spectroscopy. These
techniques provide essential information of the intermolecular
interaction potential, including structure and intermolecular
vibrational frequencies. Previous examples of A(+)  Arn clusters
with aromatic molecules include A = benzonitrile,2,3
ﬂuorobenzene,4,5 and aniline.6–10
Phenol is another fundamental mono-substituted benzene
molecule with an electron donor group (OH) and two principle
binding sites for neutral ligands. One interaction can be
established with the substituent by the formation of a hydrogen
bond to the OH group and the other binding motif
corresponds to a van der Waals interaction with the aromatic
p-electron system. A large numbers of spectroscopic investigations
supported by computational methods provide information on
the phenol  Arn structures (n r 2) in the S0, S1, and D0
electronic states. REMPI,11 infrared (IR)12 and Raman13
spectroscopy suggested that p-bonding between Ar and phenol
is the only possible interaction motif in the neutral S0 and S1
states. Recent high-level ab initio quantum chemical calculations14
also support a p-bonded global minimum, whereas the
H-bound structure is only a transition state in the S0 state.
Hole-burning spectroscopy of phenol  Arn with n = 1 and 2
demonstrated that only one isomer is present in the molecular
beam expansion.15 Subsequent high-resolution rotationally
resolved laser induced ﬂuorescence spectra have conﬁrmed
that phenol  Ar and phenol  Ar2 have p-bonded equilibrium
structures, with Ar atoms located at opposite sides of the
aromatic ring.16
MATI,17 ZEKE,18 photoionization eﬃciency (PIE),19
and IR spectroscopy20 are consistent with a p-bonded
phenol+  Ar structure also in the cation ground state. In
contrast, the IR photodissociation spectrum of phenol+  Ar
generated in an electron impact (EI) ion source21 shows that
the most stable isomer in the D0 state has a H-bound
geometry, in line with ab initio calculations.14,22,23 This has
been interpreted by the fact that resonant photoionization of
the p-bonded neutral phenol–Ar precursor complex can
generate only the p-bonded structure in the cation due to the
Franck–Condon principle. Electron impact ionization does
not have such a restriction and can produce the most stable
H-bound structure in the cation. The fact that in the cation
state the H-bound structure is more stable than the p-bonded
isomer implies a p- H switch in the preferred binding motif
induced by ionization.1 This ionization-induced p - H
switching reaction has recently been monitored in real time
for phenol+  Ar2 by picosecond pump–probe IR spectro-
scopy.20,24 Ionization of phenol–Ar2(2p) with two p-bonded
Ar ligands triggers a dynamical process, in which one Ar atom
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isomerizes from the p-bound site toward the H-bound site on a
time scale of a few picoseconds, with a barrier of less than
100 cm1. In this paper, we report MATI spectra of
phenol  Ar2(2p) recorded via diﬀerent intermediate S1 levels
involving various degrees of intermolecular vibrational excitation.
We also discuss the intermolecular vibrational assignment in
the cation ground state, which provides information about
geometrical change upon ionization.
2. Experimental details
The experimental setup is essentially the same as that
described previously.25 Brieﬂy, phenol  Ar2 clusters were
produced in a skimmed supersonic jet expansion of phenol
seeded in argon gas at a backing pressure of 2 bar. The
heated sample holder (320–340 K) is attached directly to the
valve, which operated at a repetition rate of 10 Hz. The
resonant excitation and ionization steps of phenol  Ar2
clusters were performed by photons from two dye lasers
(Radiant Narrowscan) pumped synchronously by a Nd:YAG
laser. Coumarin 153 was used as a dye for the ﬁrst laser
(excitation) and a mixture of sulforhodamine B and DCM for
the second laser (ionization). The laser frequencies were cali-
brated accurate to 0.02 cm1 against the simultaneously
recorded iodine absorption spectrum. The counter-propagating
laser beams intersected perpendicularly with the molecular
beam. A two-photon, two-color (1 + 10) REMPI spectrum
was recorded, employing a ﬁxed frequency of 32 210 cm1
for the ionizing laser in order to ensure soft ionization and
reduce fragmentation from higher clusters. The MATI
spectra were obtained by ﬁxing the frequency of the excitation
laser resonant with a suitable intermediate S1 vibronic
state, while the second laser was scanned through successive
ionization thresholds to populate long-lived high-n Rydberg
states.17 The prompt photoions produced directly by the laser
pulses were separated from the Rydberg states by a 0.5 ms
delayed oﬀset ﬁeld of 1–3 V cm1. After a further delay of
10–20 ms, a high-voltage pulse of B300 V cm1 is applied to
ﬁeld-ionize the long-lived Rydberg states and to extract both
the spontaneous and MATI ions into the reﬂectron mass
spectrometer.
3. Results
REMPI spectrum
The (1 + 10) REMPI spectrum of phenol  Ar2 shown in
Fig. 1 is in good agreement with previous studies15,18 but
displays a signiﬁcant improvement in the signal-to-noise
ratio. The most intense feature in the spectrum at
36282.2  0.5 cm1 is assigned to the S1 origin (00). The
additional bands are attributed to vdW vibrational levels. A
summary of their frequencies and assignments is reported in
Table 1. Fig. 2 visualizes the six possible intermolecular
modes of phenol  Ar2(2p), which are symmetric and anti-
symmetric linear combinations of the intermolecular stretch
(ss, sa), and bend modes along both the x and y directions
(bx, lx, by, ly).
MATI spectra
Fig. 3 shows the MATI spectrum of phenol+  Ar2(2p), which
was obtained via the S10
0 intermediate state. The weak feature
at a total photon energy of 68 288  5 cm1 is assigned to the
ﬁeld-free adiabatic ionization energy (IE) of phenol  Ar2(2p)
and is taken as zero internal energy of this structure in the D0
state. In addition, an almost harmonic progression with nearly
equal spacing of 10 cm1 is observed (Table 2). The IE value is
conﬁrmed by the MATI spectrum recorded via the S1b
1
x
vibrational state also shown in Fig. 3. In this spectrum the
origin of the D0 state (IE) appears with much higher intensity
than in the spectrum recorded via the S10
0 state. This spectrum
also displays a progression with spacing of 10 cm1 but with
diﬀerent Franck–Condon intensities. This progression can be
divided into two parts with rising and falling intensity of the
observed modes. In the ﬁrst part at low energy the peaks are
clearly separated, while they are partially overlapped in the
second part, probably due to enhanced spectral congestion.
As will be explained below, these peaks are also attributed to
the bnx van der Waals progression. The progression can be
observed up to n = 8 (Table 2). In addition, there could be
another vibrational progression so far only identiﬁable as
several shoulders in Fig. 3. However, it is presently not
possible to commit to an assignment of this progression.
The assignment of the bnx van der Waals progression in the
MATI spectra via the S10
0 and S1b
1
x states are conﬁrmed
by ﬁtting the experimental intensities to those obtained using
Fig. 1 (1 + 10) REMPI spectrum of phenol  Ar2(2p) of the ﬁrst
electronically excited S1 state. The assignment of the van der Waals
modes is included (Table 1).
Table 1 Frequencies and assignment of the intermolecular
vibrational bands observed in the REMPI spectrum of the S1 state
of phenol  Ar2(2p) in Fig. 1
Frequency/cm1 Assignment
14 b1x
27 b2x
36 s1s
39 b3x
47 s1sb
1
x
57 s1sb
2
x
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one-dimensional harmonic Franck–Condon simulations.
Fig. 4 compares the observed and calculated transition
intensities in the MATI spectrum via the S10
0 (a) and S1b
1
x
(b) states. The transition intensities were obtained by
Franck–Condon factors based on harmonic vibrational
wavefunctions. The calculated intensities were ﬁt to the observed
intensities in the MATI spectrum via the S10
0 by adjusting a
displacement parameter to DL = 0.84, which represents the
shift of the potential minima in going from S1 to the D0 state in
the ion.26 With the same value of DL = 0.84, the intensity
distribution via S1b
1
x is well reproduced by the calculated
Franck–Condon factors. In particular, the intensity maxima
for n = 2 and 6 and the minimum at n = 4 are nicely
recovered by the simulations. The consistent reproduction of
the intensity distribution in the bnx progression conﬁrms the
vibrational assignments. The calculated intensities are slightly
stronger for higher vibrational levels, such as n = 5–7. This
observation may arise from a nonradiative channel, such as
dissociation, which opens for the higher vibrational levels, or
from limitations to the one-dimensional harmonic
Franck–Condon approximation.
Fig. 2 Intermolecular normal modes of phenol(+)  Ar2(2p).
Fig. 3 MATI spectra of phenol+  Ar2(2p) via the S100 (bottom) and
the S1b
1
x (top) intermediate states.
Table 2 Intermolecular vibrational frequencies observed in the
MATI spectra of phenol+  Ar2(2p) via the S100 and S1b1x states
(Fig. 3)
Assignment Frequency/cm1
b1x via S10
0 via S1b
1
x
b2x 9 9
b3x 20 19
b4x 30 29
b5x 40 50
b6x 50 61
b7x 61 71
b8x 71 81
Fig. 4 Observed and calculated transition intensities of the bnx
progression in the MATI spectra via the S10
0 origin (a) and the S1b
1
x
state (b).
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Fig. 5 shows the MATI spectra recorded via the S1s
1
s and
S1b
3
x intermediate states. The IE origin is not observed, and
both spectra are characterized by a broad unresolved structure
with a maximum at around 75 cm1 internal energy. Even
broader structures are observed in the MATI spectra recorded
via the S1s
1
sb
1
x and S1s
1
sb
2
x intermediate states, as also shown in
Fig. 5.
4. Discussion
Vibrational mode assignment in the S1 state
The assignment of S1 intermolecular vibrational structures in
Fig. 1 (Table 1) is consistent with the previous assignments.15,18
To further support this assignment, calculations were performed
for the S0 state using the TURBOMOLE package version
5.10.27 The geometry optimization was performed at the
resolution-of-identity second-order Møller–Plesset perturbation
theory (RI-MP2) using the aug-cc-pVTZ (Ar) and cc-pVTZ
(C, O, H) basis sets and numerical gradients. The calculated
frequencies listed in Table 3 conﬁrm the assignment for bx and
ss, with experimental/theoretical values of 14/12 and 36/30 cm
1,
respectively.
Ionization energy
The IE value can conclusively be assigned as 68 288  5 cm1
by taking the ﬁrst band in the MATI spectra obtained via S10
0
and S1b
1
x. Although the intensity of the IE band as the ﬁrst
member of the bnx progression is weak, comparison with the
very similar ZEKE spectra of ﬂuorobenzene+  Ar2(2p)4 supports
this assignment. In the case of ﬂuorobenzene+  Ar2(2p), a
one-dimensional Franck–Condon simulation conﬁrmed the
intensity distribution of the bnx progression and the assignment
of the n quantum number to the individual vibrational
transitions, including n = 0 for the IE band.
The IE of phenol+  Ar2(2p) is redshifted by DIE =
340 cm1 from the IE of phenol+.28 This shift is
almost twice the red-shift for the phenol+  Ar(p) dimer
(DIE = 176 cm1).17 This observation indicates the similarity
of the intermolecular bonding type in phenol(+)  Ar(p) and
phenol(+)  Ar2(2p). This relationship reﬂects the same trend
as already observed in the case of aniline(+)  Arn(np)7 and
ﬂuorobenzene(+)  Arn(np)5 with n r 2, where the additivity
rule also holds almost strictly, DIE = 111 (n = 1) and
219 (n = 2) cm1 for aniline, and DIE = 223 (n = 1) and
422 (n = 2) cm1 for ﬂuorobenzene.
Vibrational mode assignment in the D0 state
The structure of the progression with a spacing of 10 cm1
observed in the MATI spectrum via the S10
0 state of
phenol  Ar2(2p) is similar to those seen in aniline+  Ar2(2p),7
benzonitrile+  Ar2(2p),3 and ﬂuorobenzene+  Ar2(2p).4
The vibrational spacing was found to be 9 cm1 for the case
of benzonitrile and ﬂuorobenzene, and 11 cm1 for aniline. In
all these A+  Ar2(2p) clusters the fundamental mode of these
progressions was assigned to the symmetric bending mode, bx.
In analogy, the vibrational progressions in the MATI spectra
of phenol+  Ar2(2p) via S100 and S1b1x are also assigned to bnx.
This interpretation supports the bx assignment in the S1 state,
because the MATI spectrum via S1b
1
x displays also the
progression of the bnx mode but with diﬀerent Franck–Condon
intensities.
The MATI spectrum of phenol+  Ar(p) via the S100 state
shows a harmonic progression in bnx (15, 31, 46 cm
1 for
n = 1–3).18 The ratio of bx/bx observed in phenol
+  Arn(np)
for (n = 1)/(n = 2) of 15/10 is similar to the case of
isoelectronic aniline (16/11).7 These ratios are slightly larger
than those observed for ﬂuorobenzene and benzonitrile
(12/9).3,4 The bx and bx assignments for phenol
+  Arn(np)
with n = 1 and 2 can be further conﬁrmed by considering the
following simple model.6 The reduced masses mbx and mbx for
the vibrational modes bx and bx are given by eqn (1) and (2),
mbx = (1/mR
2
0 + 1/MR
2
0 + 1/Iyy)
1 (1)
mbx = (1/mR
2
0 + 2/MR
2
0)
1 (2)
whereM and m are the masses of phenol and Ar, respectively,
Iyy is the moment of inertia of phenol with respect to the y axis,
and R0 is the equilibrium center-of-mass distance between
Fig. 5 MATI spectra of phenol+  Ar2(2p) via the S1s1s, S1b3x, S1s1sb1x,
and S1s
1
sb
2
x intermediate states.
Table 3 Intermolecular vibrational modes and frequencies in the S0
state of phenol  Ar2(2p) calculated at the RI-MP2 level
Mode Frequency/cm1
bx 12
by 14
lx 25
ss 30
lx 44
sa 45
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phenol and Ar. The frequencies nbx and nbx of the bx and bx
modes are then given by eqn (3) and (4),
nbx ¼ ð1=2pÞðkbxff=mbxÞ1=2 ð3Þ
nbx ¼ ð1=2pÞðkbxff=mbxÞ
1=2 ð4Þ
where kbxff and k
bx
ff are the force constants for the bx and bx
modes, respectively. The angle f represents the angle between
the y axis and the vector connecting Ar and the center-of-mass
of phenol. Under the reasonable assumption that the two force
constants are equal, the ratio of the two bending frequencies is
given by the equation:
nbx/nbx = (mbx/mbx)
1/2 (5)
For phenol+  Ar(p) and phenol+  Ar2(2p) eqn (5) holds
very well when using the values as listed in Table 4. For both
sides of eqn (5) we obtain 0.7, which means that the force
constants k
bx
ff and k
bx
ff are essentially identical, supporting
again the vibrational mode assignments. The broad structures
observed in the MATI spectra recorded via S1s
1
s , S1b
3
x, S1s
1
sb
1
x,
and S1s
1
sb
2
x (Fig. 5) do not give any further information on the
vibrational modes in the D0 state of phenol
+  Ar2(2p).
The simple one-dimensional harmonic Franck–Condon
simulation yields a displacement value of D = 3.45 for the
shift of the potential minima of phenol(+)  Ar2(2p) along the
bx coordinate upon ionization (D0’ S1). Despite this rather
simple model, the relative intensities of the bnx progressions in
the MATI spectra in Fig. 3 can be reproduced surprisingly
well. Similarly to previous studies on related systems,3,4,7
this displacement value can directly be converted,7 for
phenol(+)  Ar2(2p), into a change in the equilibrium bond
angle along the bx normal coordinate, yielding a value of
Dfbx = 9.11. Interestingly, this value is slightly larger
than the corresponding values obtained for isoelectronic
aniline(+)  Ar2 (8.81)7, ﬂuorobenzene(+)  Ar2 (61)4, and
benzonitrile(+)  Ar2 (61).3 At this stage, it is, however, rather
diﬃcult to extract more quantitative information about
the actual changes in the potential energy surface in
phenol(+)  Ar2(2p) upon ionization due to the severe limitations
of the employed harmonic one-dimensional model, which for
example neglects the eﬀects of anharmonicity and inter-
molecular mode mixing arising from Duschinsky rotation.
Moreover, as the reaction coordinate for the p- H switching
reaction is not completely established,14,23 the current result
provides only approximate information about the energetics
of this isomerization process (e.g., the barrier height).
5. Concluding remarks
The MATI spectra of phenol+  Ar2(2p) recorded via the
diﬀerent S1 intermediate states were analyzed and the ionization
energy could be determined to be 68 288  5 cm1. The
observed progression in the MATI spectrum via the S10
0
intermediate state shows a strong similarity with those of
other monosubstituted benzene clusters with Ar (e.g.,
ﬂuorobenzene, benzonitrile, aniline). The fundamental mode
was assigned to the symmetric bending vibrational mode bx
with a frequency of 10 cm1. The long progression in the bx
mode indicates a strong change of the geometry upon ionization
along this coordinate, which is conﬁrmed by one-dimensional
harmonic simulations of the Franck–Condon intensities.
Upon ionization, the Ar atoms are more attracted toward
the OH group of phenol.
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